
how does it feel knowing that any guy who has ever gotten 
with you was just Using you??.... cuz its universally known you 
have the worst personality.... get a straight-jacket 

20 hours ago   

hey. people are so mean to you on here. but i really like how 
you are nice enough to explain to them why and be truthful 
even when youre probably hurt when they call you a ... i know i 
would be. but i really feel for you. <33 

thanks so much.. that honestly means a lot to me =]  <3 

2 weeks ago   

just to let you know, you are an incredibly BEAUTIFUL 
individual, inside and out. you have such a caring heart and i 
love your quirky sense of humor :) i miss you lots and i hope to 
hang out with you soon <3 

awe thanks so much.. youre really sweet =] 

2 weeks ago   

nope. can we be friend.?   

nope. youre super sketch. sorry. 

3 weeks ago   

hello :)  

um do i know you? 

3 weeks ago   

you had to have realized that everyone would just go off on you 
when you made this haha  

yepp i know haha but i really dont carree i liek to know what people 

think about me good or bad 

3 weeks ago   

hey baby ;) 



well hello darling haha 

3 weeks ago   

yeah, translators do give you grammatically poor french 
translations because there aren't direct translations for many 
english idioms and colloquial sayings. read a book and stop 
putting up "art pieces". your iphoto skills don't count 

hmm okay well bottom line, i didnt use a translator and i actually dont 

like reading that much except for shakespeare i know that sounds 

weird haha but i love him! and what "art pieces" are you talking 

about? 

3 weeks ago   

did you hook up with alec? 

why so curious? 

3 weeks ago   

You seem to be very good at comebacks based on what I've 
seen on this formspring 

why thank you.. haha 

3 weeks ago   

gosh you are so immature 

haha okay. 

3 weeks ago   

You're so nice to me at school, don't listen to the mean kids cuz 
they're just jealous! 

haha thanks! 

3 weeks ago   

i love how people have nothing better to do on a friday night 
then criticize you (i kknow im a hypocrite) 

haha no its totally fine but i agree haha but you know whatever makes 



em feel better about themselves haha 

3 weeks ago   

how bout your a conceiving little tramp/... that no one likes 
and is just waiting for you to leave :) 

oooo fistey... haha thats a little better but next time you might wanna 

use a better word then conceiving... unless you mean im currently 

giving birth haha... you probably meant "conniving"? hmm idk but 

good try =] 

3 weeks ago   

you're a ... 

haha i dont even know how to respond anymore. umm thank you? like 

what am i supposed to say? everyone has already made that clear on 

my formspring... do you have nothing better to say? i mean come on, 

haha at least think of something a little more original =p 

3 weeks ago   

that french is really grammatically poor, it is straight from an 
online translator. just fyi 

right.. 'cause an online translator would give me grammatically poor 

french.. that makes sense haha... i actually wrote it believe it or not 

and thats why it is grammatically poor.... im still bad at french but im 

learning. =] 

3 weeks ago   

do u even speak french? 

Je déménage en France parce que ma famille voulait et nous savions 

tous que ce serait une expérience incroyable à tous. En outre, nous 

sommes tous si c'est fait avec l'Amérique et nous voulions essayer 

quelque chose de nouveau et, oui, je peux parler français ... Pas très 

bien, et je suis beaucoup mieux le comprendre, mais oui, je peux 

parler. =] 

3 weeks ago   



what freshmen guys do you like or are friends with? 

ooo i have a lot of them... thats a hard onee... but idk i guess you can 

kinda tell when i like actually think theyre cool and when im just trying 

to be nice haha idkk but i love all my freshieess! <3xamillion 

3 weeks ago   

<3 

<3 

3 weeks ago   

STOP GETTING FAKE TANS 

hehehe, i looovvee them though! 

3 weeks ago   

YOU ARE SO BEAUTIFUL! I LOVE YOU! 

awe thanks! haha love you too =] 

3 weeks ago   

Would you go out with any of the freshmen 

yeah probably but he'd have to be mature and look older than me 

3 weeks ago   

I dont get why people say ur a ... because you arent  

i dont get it either.. maybe im just doing something wrong.. haha idk 

whatever it is i cant figure it out; but thanks =] 

4 weeks ago   

whos the one person you regret most in yer liffffffffe 

i live life with no regrets; if something really bad happens, i get over it 

and know it makes me stronger. 

4 weeks ago   

your so prettyyy 

thanks! 



4 weeks ago   

you are the biggest... and most fake person i have ever met 

than you must know reeeeeeeeaaaaaaallllllyyyyyy nice people! =] 

4 weeks ago   

I don't think you deserve the ... you get 

neither do i but id rather it me than any other girl because i can 

handle it.. but thank you 

4 weeks ago   

def 1 of the prettiest girls...top 10 fo sho 

awe thanks so much 

4 weeks ago   

how many pagents/modeling shoots have you been in 

hmm im not sure not a lot but not just like a few haha idk 

4 weeks ago   

answer my questions 

which ones were your questions? 

4 weeks ago   

how many guys have you kissed and how many bf's have you 
had 

hmm im not sure.. cause T and i were together for a while soooo idk i 

kinda stopped dating.. but then there was E, sooo prob like 2 real bfs 

and 5-7 hookups... =/ 

4 weeks ago   

how did you get your hair to be that long?! its soooo pretttty 

i just grew it haha idk it grows fastt 

4 weeks ago   

u=insanley gorgeous perfect hair, eyes, face, body ,feet (jk 



well i actually havent looked at your feet...so....idk haha) but 
anyways...u are beautyfuull!! 

thank you so much, thats so sweet.. but i definitely dont have perfect 

anything but thank you =] 

4 weeks ago   

do u have a bf atm 

nope, im singleee =] 

4 weeks ago   

this girl is beautiful and very chill 

haha if by "this girl" you mean me, than thanks haha 

4 weeks ago   

ahahahaha love ur response to the last q :) ily! 

haha thanks... love ya too! 

4 weeks ago   

wait i love that last responsee. your definitely the strongestt 
girl to handle that posistionn <3 you 

haha thanks and yeahh... i really dont care what people think.. if they 

wanna say negative things to me, so be it.. i just let it roll of my 

backkk =] 

4 weeks ago   

WHY ARE YOU THE MOST ANNOYING ... IN THE WHOLE 
SCHOOL??? 

because if i wasnt there, than someone else would have to be the 

most annoying ... in the whole school and i dont think she'd be able to 

handle it =] 

4 weeks ago   

what are two things that make a guy stand out to you 

someone who seems like he cares about me and a really sweet smile 



4 weeks ago   

have you hooked up with over 15 guys?  :) 

haha no i dont think so. 

4 weeks ago   

why do you draw Xs on your hands? 

hmm.. do i? ohh i remember i had them on in like a picture on my 

facebook.. i just had gone to a concert the night before and they put 

them on saying that im under 21 haha so thats why i had them on 

haha im not just randomly drawing them on my hands =p 

4 weeks ago   

ur beautiful 

thank you. thats actually really sweet of you. 

4 weeks ago   

what is your favorite place .. like to go 

definitely france... or the beach or.... a fun restaurant with a ton of 

friends anywhere in the world =] haha 

4 weeks ago   

you are pretty hot i want you...... 

well you know i am 97.6 degrees... haha believe it or not my normal 

temperature is lower than the average human.. so technically im cold i 

guess =p 

4 weeks ago   

wait... you died your hair!? it looks the same... not in a bad way 
though haha :p 

haha thanks yeah most people havent noticed and i really didnt want 

to... its kinda a long story but thank you =] 

4 weeks ago   

wait what color did u die your hair? 



the lady said she was gunna blonde it a bit but i guess the mixture 

was wrong and i freaked cause i thought it was turning orange so i 

washed it out before it could really like fully stay... idk i didnt think it 

looked that bad today and lots of people said they liked it but i guess 

not haha.. whatever, its just hair.. at least its still there! =] 

5 weeks ago   

keep dreaming sweety, im talking about the old nasty willy 
wonka. if u wanna ... him 2...u could b like anna nicole smith! 

nahh id just eat my way outta his house haha... like hansel and 

gretel... gretel escapes.. right? ohh and i hope youre not hoping i 

overdose on drugs... =[ 

5 weeks ago   

Your disgusting orange hair could be the funniest thing I've 
ever seen in my life. Dye it back before Willy Wonka comes and 
kidnaps you. 

oooooo, maybe ill make it even more orange.... do you know how 

SEXAYYYY johnny depp is? haha hell, ill dye it green if it gets me to 

meet him faster =D 

5 weeks ago   

y did u dye ur hair!? ....u should dye it back 

haha it was for a shoot this weekend and trust me, I KNOW! haha but 

whatever.. this weekend itll b better (hopefully) and i really dont mind 

it haha its just hair... its not like it defines who i am.. plus, i really 

could care less about the way i look... believe it or not =] 

5 weeks ago   

wow ur really good at that!!! 

thanks! =] 

5 weeks ago   

wait wat does the person vvvv mean? r u good at editing? show 



me what uve done! i wanna see and maybe giv eu my pics to 
edit 

look through my facebook pics in the "my art" album... its just a few 

things ive done but ive actually gotten a lot better and i love doing it 

so send me a pic if you want =] 

5 weeks ago   

how to u edit ur pics for ur art pieces??? 

ooo thats a secret that ill never tell, but what i can do is if you send 

me one of your pics on like aim or facebook or something and tell me 

how you want it, id b glad to do it for you =] 

5 weeks ago   

srry everyone is being mean to u, i think ur cool. everyone else 
is being a ..., not u  

and thanks so much i guess people judge me and dont really know me 

but whatever im chill with it =] 

5 weeks ago   

Very funny, we all know you smoke weed and trip on acid 

hahahahah if you really think IM a druggie than go ahead, but i can 

promise that if someone asked you on a lie detector if you have ever 

seen me trippin on weed or acid you would have to say no otherwise it 

would come up as youre lying.... WOW! i really hope people dont think 

i do that absolutely repulsive stuff... especially acid!! =O 

5 weeks ago   

wait u forgot to talk about how fake u r?! =) 

ohh yeah.. haha im not so theres nothing to say =] 

5 weeks ago   

do u do drugs 

yes i do... i do tylenol, ib profen (however thats spelled), mydoll, ohh 

and if i wanna get really scandalous, i take advilllllll (dont tell!). =] 



5 weeks ago   

Wow people are rididculous vvvvv Your answers are so mature. 
and your gorgeous 

thanks <3 i miss you we need to hanggg =] 

5 weeks ago   

do u still sleep with those rabbits? 

haha theyre not rabbits, theyre pigs and theres three of them and yes 

haha along with my two dogs sometimes hahaha ohh and my stuffed 

otter that i got on a science trip this year... i stuffed it myself! hahaha 

yes, its a full bed 

5 weeks ago   

what happened to your acne 

haha apparently according to "a friend" it grew into a forrest... haha i 

was confused when he said it but whateverrrr =p 

5 weeks ago   

Your Fake You Spray Tan like no other 

i loooovvvee spray tanning! actually did you know that they did a 

study that the tanning beds are actually so bad that they cause 

melanoma and other cancerous diseases and that theyre thinking of 

passing a new law that one has to be 18 or older to get a "bed tan" 

unless theyre accompanied by a parent? thats why i sprayyy.. =] 

5 weeks ago   

wow this is ridiculous. im not stupid, i love her for the person 
she is and most of the poeple on here dont have specific 
reasons for why u dont like her. u just choose to cus u want to 
believe the worst in her. get to know her, shes an amazing 
friend.  

thanks J!! loveee youuu <3 

5 weeks ago   



I know we've had a rough past few years, since like middle 
school, but I am glad you're discovering yourself. I hope you 
have a great time wherever you go in your life. I'll be praying 
that everything goes well. Call on me if you ever need a hand  

thanks so much =] 

5 weeks ago   

but i no it does just a lil..like deep down or whatevs cus thats 
how it is wid me. but whatever the case, ur beautiful, funny, u 
hav ur ... moments but ther not all the time, and ur relly cool. 
remmebr that but dont get too cocky ;) 

vvv same response! =] 

5 weeks ago   

ur so pretty and funny and seem like an amazingly sweet and 
awesome girl!!! u def hav ur moments of ... but i think ur really 
cool despite it. dont no u that well but wanna. i use the same 
story "it doesnt effect me" (continued on nxt msg...) 

thanks so much thats really sweet... well come talk to me sometime 

and lets hang, im actually really cool and not too cocky haha and yes, i 

have my moments but the good part about my "..." is i use it mainly to 

stick up for my friends =] 

5 weeks ago   

Everyones just jealous and on top of that you are intimidating. 
Think about it, how many ... girls go to your school that have a 
ton of friends? Now think how many of them are actually 
pretty... 

hahaha awe i love you and thanks thats really sweet actually... im glad 

youre not a hater 

 


